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2021 - 2022 VIUFA AGM Report   
Workplace Health, Safety and Environment  

FPSE Representative 
 
Dear VIUFA membership, 
 
 Thank you for reading the report below and especially for allowing me to represent 
you since January 2014. This will be my final report as I step away from this role. I have 
thoroughly enjoyed the experience, even during the pandemic, and wish the best for 
whomever takes my place. This time I will definitely be stepping down. It is a good time 
for new beginnings as we hopefully move to a different phase of the pandemic and into 
a renewed focus on the broader aspects of health and safety in the workplace.  
 
 It has been a pleasure and honour serving on the VIUFA Executive and I do hope 
one day I might be able to return in some other capacity to work with the amazing peo-
ple that are always around that table. I do intend to continue to serve on the FPSE’s Cli-
mate Change related committee on behalf of VIUFA if it is the VIUFA’s will to allow me 
to do so.           
 
 I must also thank my VIUFA colleagues who have served on VIU’s Joint Occupa-
tional Health and Safety with me during my time there: Peter Diamente and Jessie Key 
from Chemistry and now Robin Boxwell from the Theatre. Robin has stepped into one of 
VIUFA’s two JOHSC spots, and so my replacement will have the pleasure to work with 
him and the whole JOHSC team which is truly a great group of people from CUPE, 
BCGEU, Admin, and the Health and Safety office. 
 
FPSE - WHSEC Committee Rep Update 
 
 COVID-19 In General 
 
 COVID-19 remains in a pandemic state with significant transmission throughout 
our communities and the world. While vaccines have provided good protection against 
severe illness, we have also seen that they have limits especially as variants emerge 
and boosters wane. I believe COVID-19 will remain a serious threat to people’s health 
for years to come and I encourage and implore you to take every precaution to protect 
your health and that of others by wearing good masks while in public and getting 
booster shots as soon as they are offered. 
 
 FPSE’s COVID-19 response 
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 The challenges at VIU have been mirrored across the province at other institu-
tions, large and small. In all cases, the COVID-19 pandemic and the changing regula-
tions and recommendations have been the major topic at the FPSE committee through-
out the pandemic and certainly since we returned to class in August 2021. 
 
  
 
 One of the most significant moments, initiated here by VIUFA Executive member 
Melissa Stephens and me, was the provincial petition to gain better notifications of 
COVID-19 cases occurring at our campuses. On the bright side, this effort produced 
what I think was a significant amount of solidarity both within the FPSE sphere and 
amongst BCGEU and CUPE and beyond. We had support from all of the major Univer-
sity unions as well as the BCTF.  
 
 Unfortunately, for the most part these calls were not heeded by government, but 
hopefully the example of cross-sector solidarity can be something to call on and remem-
ber in the future. 
 
 The effort to have a proof of vaccination as well as to have strong mask require-
ments was also shared across the province and I strongly believe it was that provincial 
solidarity, especially with larger institutions, that convinced government to move. I be-
lieve these measures had a good impact on lessening the spread of COVID-19 at VIU, 
during the Delta wave in the fall and even during the Omicron wave. It’s worth noting 
that UBC still has a mask mandate at this time and through the exam period. 
  
COVID-19 at VIU 
 
 In January, after CHEK News reported in December on cases of COVID-19 at 
post-secondary institutions on Vancouver Island from August to November, I submitted 
a Freedom of Information Request to the Island Health Authority to try to obtain the 
same data on exposures at VIU that was released to Nicholas Pescod of CHEK News.  
I have attached the answer to my request and my subsequent complaint, both received 
on the last day they are required to answer by. They didn’t provide the information. 
 
 While it remains mostly anecdotal, I think it is safe to say there were hundreds of 
cases of COVID-19 at VIU in this academic year, with most occurring during the Omi-
cron wave. Had we not had a mask mandate in place, I am sure it would have been 
much worse. I would expect every fall and winter semester to feature the same.  
 
 Mr. Pescod was kind enough to provide me the records that he received from 
VIHA which indicated 33 exposures at VIU from August to November. As these are the 
only records we have of COVID-19 cases at VIU, I have attached them to this report as 
well. In the future, if we have another pandemic, one of the key things we should de-
mand is that the JOHSC be kept informed of all exposures to the pandemic-disease on 
campus throughout the period. This occurred in 2020 but was shut down later, and the 
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current Communicable Disease Plan leaves all power at the Health Authority level. In-
formation is power, and I believe this lack of information from government led to a 
breakdown of trust both at the workplace and in the wider community. 
 
 There have also been a few instances of VIU employees and students being ex-
posed to COVID-19 while working off-campus.  The JOHSC and Health and Safety of-
fice has been working on orientation being provided by the off-campus worksite to VIU 
employees and students and verified by VIU. 
 
 Non-COVID related H&S issues at VIU 
 
 Workplace Bullying and Harassment 
 
 As I said last year, bullying and other emotional harassment and violence both be-
tween students and faculty and between faculty members is slowly being recognized in 
workplaces as a real threat to the health and safety of workers. There remains what one 
might call a cultural resistance at the Administration, WorkSafe BC, and even Union lev-
els to the idea that non-physical violence is just as serious as physical trauma. 
 
 One of the reasons I agreed to take on this role in 2014 was because of an experi-
ence I had with coworkers bullying me to the point where my employment was in jeop-
ardy. I was lucky enough to have good people around me to support me and good peo-
ple in the Union who helped me navigate a stress leave and return to a supportive work-
place environment. That was nearly 15 years ago but it still is something that impacts 
me. 
 
 As much of our work in VIUFA is not of the particularly physical variety, it could be 
argued that this non-physical violence is our most important health and safety issue and 
yet only now is it starting to be truly recognized. There is a long way to go. 
 
 There will always be situations that arise between people and personalities that 
can lead to bullying in the workplace. While the employer does have some supports and 
Worksafe BC also has channels to tap, it is imperative that VIUFA always be a safe 
place for victims of all bullying and harassment to come forward and find support, un-
derstanding, and a path toward resolution and healing.  
 
 Safety Boards on Campus 
 
 Kordell Bergen, a relatively new addition to the Health and Safety team at VIU, has 
been working hard installing safety notification boards in all buildings on campus. They 
are in high visibility places where the H&S team will be able to post messages and infor-
mation for people. They should all be installed before the start of the Fall semester so 
keep an eye out for them!  
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 Pedestrian Crossings and Surveillance Cameras 
 
 Finally, a note that the JOHSC has been focused on improving the pedestrian 
crossing on Fourth Street near the International building and bus loop. This is a good re-
minder that if you ever see anything that you think might be unsafe on campus, let your 
VIUFA H&S rep know, or the Health and Safety office.  Generally, when things are re-
ported there, they get addressed quickly. Also, there have been several new surveil-
lance cameras put up around campus. VIU is required to follow strict procedures and 
protocols when it comes to audio/visual recording devices on campus, so if you have 
any concerns about any cameras you see, don’t hesitate to raise it with VIUFA as well. 
 
 Thank you for your time and attention and especially for the opportunity to 
serve you. 
 
 
   
Respectfully Submitted, 
Chris 
 
 
Chris Alemany 
Educational Technician 
Media Studies Department 
Office: 345-203 - Local 2106 
chris.alemany@viu.ca 
VIUFA Executive Committee Member 
Federation of Post-Secondary Educators - Workplace Health and Safety and Environ-
ment Committee 
Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee 
Audio Video Security Committee 

mailto:chris.alemany@viu.ca


Please provide the following information: 

 

1. The total number of K-12 students infected with COVID-19 at a 
school setting on Vancouver Island since October 18, 2021. 
 

2. The total number of staff infected with COVID-19 at a K-12 school 
setting on Vancouver Island since October 18, 2021. 

 

3. The total number of post-secondary students and staff infected with 
COVID-19 at a school setting on Vancouver Island since September 6, 
2021. 

 

4. The total number of COVID-19 exposures at post-secondary 
institutions in the Island Health region since August 2, 2021. 

 

5. A breakdown of exposures by a post-secondary institution in the 
Island Health region since August 2, 2021. (for Vancouver Island 
University, if we can get a breakdown by campus that would be 
helpful if possible since they have multiple campuses). 

 

6. The total number of COVID-19 exposures linked to a daycare setting 
in per month in 2020 and 2021 by local health area (i.e. north, 
central, south). 

 

7. The total number of animals/pets (domestic and non-domestic) in the 
Island Health region that have tested positive for COVID-19 since 
February 2020. (If so, what animals) 

 

8. The number of FOI requests Island Health has received in 2019, 2020 
and 2021. (A breakdown by month, if possible, would be 
appreciated). 

 

Question 1: The total number of K‐12 students infected with COVID‐19 at a school setting on 
Vancouver Island since October 18, 2021. 
 

The total number of K‐12 students infected with Covid‐19 at a school setting within Island Health since 

October 18 are 117 students.  

Note: these are cases that are considered linked to a cluster and meet the following definition:   A 

cluster is defined as 2 or more cases within a 14 day period where within school transmission was likely. 

Data notes: 
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‐ These numbers include the index cases of each cluster 

‐ Only cases part of clusters determined October 18, 2021 and November 30th, 2021 were 

included 

Question 2: The total number of staff infected with COVID‐19 at a K‐12 school setting on Vancouver 
Island since October 18, 2021. 
 
The total number of staff at a K‐12 setting infected with Covid‐19 within Island Health since October 18 

are 10 staff.  

Note: these are cases that are considered linked to a cluster and meet the following definition:   A 

cluster is defined as 2 or more cases within a 14 day period where within school transmission was likely. 

Data notes: 

‐ These numbers include the index cases of each cluster 

‐ Only cases part of clusters determined October 18, 2021 and November 30th, 2021 were 

included 

‐ Staff are not limited to teachers and could include other occupations that work within the 

school setting (e.g. education assistants, cleaning staff, librarians etc.) 

 

Question 3: The total number of post‐secondary students and staff infected with COVID‐19 at a school 
setting on Vancouver Island since September 6, 2021. 
 

From September 6, 2021 to November 30, 2021, no in‐class transmission of Covid‐19 at a post‐

secondary institution within Island Health has been recorded. 

Question 4: The total number of COVID‐19 exposures at post‐secondary institutions in the Island 

Health region since August 2, 2021 

There were 89 exposures at post‐secondary institutions between August 2, 2021 and November 30, 

2021. These are individuals who attended a post secondary institution while infectious. This does not 

mean transmission occurred in this setting. 

Data notes: 

‐ Based on date reported 

Question 5: A breakdown of exposures by a post‐secondary institution in the Island Health region 
since August 2, 2021. (for Vancouver Island University, if we can get a breakdown by campus that 
would be helpful if possible since they have multiple campuses). 
 
The exposures by post‐secondary institution between August 2, 2021 and November 30, 2021 are 

summarized in Table 1, below. 

Table 1. Post‐secondary exposures between August 2, 2021 and November 30, 2021. 

Post‐secondary Institution  Total 

Camosun College ‐ Interurban  5 
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University of Victoria  28 

Vancouver Island University ‐ Duncan  8 

Vancouver Island University ‐ Nanaimo  25 

Other  23 

  

Data notes: 

‐ Based on date reported 

‐ Institutions with cases less than 5 have been removed to avoid the identification of individuals. These 
numbers are captured in “other.” 
 

Question 6: The total number of COVID‐19 exposures linked to a daycare setting in per month in 2020 
and 2021 by local health area (i.e. north, central, south). 
 
Daycare exposures by month for Island Health in 2021 are summarized in Table 2 below. 

Table 2. Daycare exposures by month 

Year  Month  Total 

2021  Jan  3 

2021  Feb  10 

2021  Mar  14 

2021  Apr  37 

2021  May  3 

2021  Jun  1 

2021  Jul  3 

2021  Aug  12 

2021  Sep  27 

2021  Oct  31 

2021  Nov  28 

 

Data notes: 

‐ If a case was also a student or staff elsewhere but also linked to the daycare they may not be captured. 

‐ Based on date reported 

‐ To avoid the identification of individuals, data cannot be provided at the HSDA level. 

 

Question 7: The total number of animals/pets (domestic and non‐domestic) in the Island Health 
region that have tested positive for COVID‐19 since February 2020. (If so, what animals) 
 
It is not the mandate of Island Health to collect data related to COVID‐19 testing on animals/pets. 
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FOI Monthly Metrics Report ##### For the two year period starting:
Back to Index Start Date ########

Month 40
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Type of Request Opened (Request Type)
Records Request (s. 5) 45 32 41 46 49 37 46 36 39 52 46 39 34 33 47 31 43 53 41 39 32 44 33 37

January 2019
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FOI Monthly Metrics Report ##### For the two year period starting:
Back to Index Start Date ########

Month 52
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Records Request (s. 5) 34 33 47 31 43 53 41 39 32 44 33 37 39 34 57 43 60 49 46 38 49 56 51 15

* created on 08 Dec 2021

January 2020
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Month/Year# FOI Requests Received Month/Year2 # FOI Requests Received 2 Month/Year3 # FOI Requests Received 3
Jan-19 1120 Jan-20 1108 Jan-21 814
Feb-19 989 Feb-20 990 Feb-21 813
Mar-19 783 Mar-20 1099 Mar-21 955
Apr-19 1066 Apr-20 429 Apr-21 770

May-19 1189 May-20 519 May-21 719
Jun-19 985 Jun-20 739 Jun-21 798
Jul-19 1173 Jul-20 791 Jul-21 681

Aug-19 602 Aug-20 780 Aug-21 797
Sep-19 1117 Sep-20 810 Sep-21 621
Oct-19 1134 Oct-20 823 Oct-21 724
Nov-19 1105 Nov-20 756 Nov-21 794
Dec-19 849 Dec-20 714 Dec-21 N/A 
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Information Stewardship, Access & Privacy 
1952 Bay Street | Victoria, BC V8R 1J8  
 

Tel: 250-370-8585/1-877-748-2290 
 Fax: 250-519-1908  

FOI@islandhealth.ca 
 

 

Excellent health and care, for everyone,  

everywhere, every time. 

 
File No.:  FOI22055 

 
February 24, 2022 
 
Via Email:  safety@viufa.ca 
 
Christopher Alemany 
Vancouver Island University 
900 Fifth St. 
Nanaimo BC   V9R 5S5 
 
Dear Mr. Alemany: 
 
Island Health received your request for information on January 24, 2022.  You requested the 
following:  
 
I would like access to the information that was already released to Nicholas Pescod of CHEK 
News and referenced in this report: 
 
https://www.cheknews.ca/nearly-100-confirmed-covid-cases-at-island-post-secondary-schools-
during-first-four-months-of-fall-term-new-data-shows-942823/ 
 
Please note, section 2 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (the Act) 
defines the purposes of the Act.  Specifically, it provides the public with the right of access to 
records.  It does not provide a right of access to information or an answer to a question.  For 
greatest clarity, requests for information or answers to questions fall outside the jurisdiction of 
the Act.1 
 
In this particular case, Island Health has opted to provide the information you seek.   
 
 

…/2 
 

                                            
1 https://www.oipc.bc.ca/media/17057/infographic-foi-request.jpg  See Step 2: “…ensure that you are seeking 
records, not just information.” 
 

OIPC Order 02-46: “…the Act only applies to records, [non-records] are not subject to the right of access.” 

mailto:safety@viufa.ca
https://www.cheknews.ca/nearly-100-confirmed-covid-cases-at-island-post-secondary-schools-during-first-four-months-of-fall-term-new-data-shows-942823/
https://www.cheknews.ca/nearly-100-confirmed-covid-cases-at-island-post-secondary-schools-during-first-four-months-of-fall-term-new-data-shows-942823/
https://www.oipc.bc.ca/media/17057/infographic-foi-request.jpg
https://www.oipc.bc.ca/orders/706


 

 

1) List of school exposures can be found on the Island Health public website 
https://www.islandhealth.ca/learn-about-health/covid-19/schools 

 
2) The total number of students/staff infected with COVID-19 is 474. This does not mean that 

the staff or student acquired COVID-19 at a school setting rather they identify as a student 
or staff who attend a school setting. 

 
Data Source: 

 Data extracted from the COVID Case & Contact Tool (CCT)  
 
I trust that your request for information is now complete.  If this is not the case, or if you have 
any questions regarding your request, please contact our office at 250-370-8585 or e-mail 
FOI@islandhealth.ca.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Krisna Phosy 
Information Access Analyst 
Information Access Compliance Team 

https://www.islandhealth.ca/learn-about-health/covid-19/schools
mailto:FOI@islandhealth.ca


From: Phosy, Krisna Krisna.Phosy@islandhealth.ca
Subject: FOI22055 Response to Applicant's Formal Complaint to ISAP

Date: March 21, 2022 at 10:11
To: Chris Alemany safety@viufa.ca
Cc: FOI FOI@islandhealth.ca

Accountable Information
STEWARDSHIP

Privacy enhanced
PRACTICES

Trust through
TRANSPARENCY

Good morning Mr. Alemany,
 
I am writing to confirm receipt of your complaint.  I also confirm the information you were
provided is the same information released to Mr. Pescod.  
 
As noted to you in previous correspondence, all requests for information are outside the
scope of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPA) pursuant to
section 2.  FIPPA only provides a right of access to records, not information.  Accordingly,
there will be no further actions taken on this file and my office considers this matter
closed.
 
Purposes of this Act

2   (1) The purposes of this Act are to make public bodies more accountable to
the public and to protect personal privacy by

(a) giving the public a right of access to records,
(b) giving individuals a right of access to, and a right to request
correction of, personal information about themselves,
(c) specifying limited exceptions to the right of access,
(d) preventing the unauthorized collection, use or disclosure of
personal information by public bodies, and
(e) providing for an independent review of decisions made under this
Act.

(2) This Act does not replace other procedures for access to information or limit
in any way access to information that is not personal information and is available
to the public.

 
 
Regards,
 
 
Krisna Phosy CIAPP-P

Information Access Analyst
Information Stewardship, Access & Privacy
Island Health | Victoria, BC
! 250.370.8585  " 250.519.1908 ! FOI@islandhealth.ca

 
This e-mail and attachments are only for the use of the intended recipient and must not be distributed, disclosed, used or copied by or
to anyone else. 
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential, privileged or subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act. 

mailto:KrisnaKrisna.Phosy@islandhealth.ca
mailto:KrisnaKrisna.Phosy@islandhealth.ca
mailto:Alemanysafety@viufa.ca
mailto:Alemanysafety@viufa.ca
mailto:FOIFOI@islandhealth.ca
mailto:FOIFOI@islandhealth.ca
http://www.viha.ca/
mailto:FOI@islandhealth.ca


If you receive this in error, please contact me immediately by telephone or return e-mail and delete all copies of this e-mail and any
attachments.
 
 
 
From: Chris Alemany <safety@viufa.ca> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 2022 11:36 AM
To: Phosy, Krisna <Krisna.Phosy@islandhealth.ca>
Cc: FOI <FOI@islandhealth.ca>
Subject: Re: FOI22055 Response Letter
 
Dear VIHA,
 
Please consider this a formal complaint relating to your office’s response (FOI22055) to my
request for records relating to COVID-19 cases at Post-Secondary institutions in the Island
Health region. 
Please confirm your receipt of this complaint.
 
My initial request for records, that were already released to Nicholas Pescod of CHEK
News and referenced in their report, was clear. I referred to these as “information", as this is
the name of the Freedom of Information and PP Act.  (I note your title is “Information
Access Analyst” in “Information Stewardship” and this email is going to the address
“foi@islandhealth.ca” not “for@islandhealth.ca”)
 
To reiterate, my original request was:
"I would like access to the information that was already released to Nicholas Pescod of
CHEK News and referenced in this report:
https://www.cheknews.ca/nearly-100-confirmed-covid-cases-at-island-post-secondary-
schools-during-first-four-months-of-fall-term-new-data-shows-942823/“
 
Your response:
 
a) Incorrectly interprets my request for the records that were released to Mr. Pescod under
the Act relating to post-secondary schools as referenced in the linked CHEK News Story.
Quote: "According to Island Health data obtained by CHEK News via a Freedom of
Information request”. If there was any confusion as to the nature of my request I note that
you did not send any correspondence between my initial request/confirmation and your
official response.
b) Provided information about K-12 institutions that are irrelevant to my request.
 
Neither of these responses are relevant to my initial request for records about Post
Secondary institutions.
 
Please reconsider your response. I am aware you have 30 days after the receipt of this
complaint to reply. I plead with you to please respond promptly, well within that deadline.
Waiting for the final moment to abide by the legislation erodes trust in the institutions of
government.
 
Sincerely,

mailto:foi@islandhealth.ca
mailto:for@islandhealth.ca
https://www.cheknews.ca/nearly-100-confirmed-covid-cases-at-island-post-secondary-schools-during-first-four-months-of-fall-term-new-data-shows-942823/


Accountable Information
STEWARDSHIP

Privacy enhanced
PRACTICES

Trust through
TRANSPARENCY

Sincerely,
Chris Alemany
 
Christopher Alemany
VIUFA Workplace Health and Safety Committee Rep - FPSE
Vancouver Island University
900 Fifth St.
Nanaimo BC, Canada
V9R5S5
Traditional Territory of the Snuneymuxw First Nation
Office: 345-203
p: 250-753-3245 x2106
m: 250-731-7930
e: safety@viufa.ca
w: https://www.change.org/p/premier-john-horgan-notify-bc-post
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 09:55, Phosy, Krisna <Krisna.Phosy@islandhealth.ca>
wrote:
 
Good morning Mr. Alemany,
 
Please see the attached letter in response to your information request.
 
Regards,
 
Krisna Phosy CIAPP-P
<image001.jpg>
 

Information Access Analyst
Information Stewardship, Access & Privacy
Island Health | Victoria, BC
' 250.370.8585  6 250.519.1908 ! FOI@islandhealth.ca

 
This e-mail and attachments are only for the use of the intended recipient
and must not be distributed, disclosed, used or copied by or to anyone else.  
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential, privileged or subject to
the provisions of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. 
If you receive this in error, please contact me immediately by telephone or
return e-mail and delete all copies of this e-mail and any attachments.
 
<FOI22055 Response Letter - Signed.pdf>

mailto:safety@viufa.ca
https://www.change.org/p/premier-john-horgan-notify-bc-post
mailto:Krisna.Phosy@islandhealth.ca
http://www.viha.ca/
mailto:FOI@islandhealth.ca
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